
New Opportunities in Cyber Security in Australia

Nichi-Go Global x J-Bridge Webinar
Thursday, 24 February 4:00-5:15pm AEDT / 2:00-3:15pm JST 

The Nichi-Go Global x J-Bridge webinar series, an initiative  
of five Australian state governments, JETRO and the  
Consulate-General of Japan in Sydney, supported by the AJBCC 
and Innovation Dojo, is designed to highlight the potential of 
innovative Australian companies to forward-thinking Japanese 
corporations. The sole aim is to add value through Japan-
Australia synergy, and the Australian companies we select are 
pre-screened for viability. Five events will be held during 2022, 
focusing on the sectors of Cyber Security (24 February),  
Med-Tech (28 April), Ag-Tech (30 June), Clean Energy  
(1 September) and Space / AI / Robotics (24 November).

The series is a collaborative effort with JETRO’s J-Bridge 
program, which promotes business collaboration and 
alliances between Japanese companies and overseas 
startups and companies.

The first event in the series will be delivered by Investment 
NSW and will highlight the breadth of opportunities in cyber 
security nation-wide, showcasing one high-potential company 
from each participating state. 

How to attend
When Thursday, 24 February 2022 

Time 4:00pm to 5:15pm AEDT / 2:00pm to 3:15pm JST 

Where Zoom webinar

Language The event will be held in English and Japanese.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION 
 • You must register your intent to attend the webinar at jetro.go.jp/form5/pub/syd/220224 

 • When you register, you will receive a confirmation email. 

 • Please add the details to your calendar to ensure you don’t miss it.

 • Learn more about JETRO’s J-Bridge Program at jetro.go.jp/en/j-bridge

https://www.jetro.go.jp/form5/pub/syd/220224
https://www.jetro.go.jp/en/j-bridge
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Participating companies and speakers

Ms Kate Farr, Director,  
Cyber Security and Skills and 
Workforce, Investment NSW

Kate has extensive economic development and international 
trade experience having worked for both state and federal 
governments in Australia. She has also worked in a UK law 
firm. She is currently Director of the New South Wales Cyber 
Security Hub team, rolling out a range of initiatives to foster 
industry growth and innovation, as well as driving key skills 
and workforce development initiatives to support Investment 
NSW clients.

Mr Pieter Danhieux, CEO, 
Chairman and Co-Founder
Secure Code Warrior

Secure Code Warrior makes secure coding a positive and 
engaging experience for developers as they increase their 
software security skills. Our flagship Learning Platform delivers 
relevant skills-based pathways for developers to write secure 
code at speed, while intelligent and contextual developer tools 
fix common security bugs in real-time. Established in 2015, our 
customers include major financial institutions, telcos, retail, 
governments and global technology companies across Europe, 
North America and Asia-Pacific.

Mr Adam Bennett, Founder and 
Chief Executive Officer
Red Piranha

Red Piranha is an Australian-based cybersecurity products and 
services company which officially launched in 2015. Named in 
the ‘Top 20 Companies to Watch’ by Insight Success Magazine, 
Red Piranha is highly regarded and recognised within the 
information security sector. Red Piranha was invited to join 
the Australian Government’s ASEAN 2018 Cyber Security 
Mission, partnering with AustCyber and the Australian Trade 
Commission (AusTrade).

Mr Michael Stephens, SVP 
International Business Asia
Senetas

Senetas is a leading developer of encryption security 
solutions; trusted to protect enterprise, critical infrastructure, 
government, defence, Cloud and service provider data in 
over 35 countries. From certified high-assurance hardware, 
and virtualized encryption, to secure file sharing with data 
sovereignty control, all use the same high-performance and 
crypto-agile platform delivering security without compromise. 
Senetas also has next generation malware and ransomware 
protection with content disarm and reconstruct technology 
protecting enterprise clients and can identify ‘zero day attacks.’

Mr Jamie Wilson, Executive 
Chairman and Founder
Cryptoloc Technology

Cryptoloc’s patented technology has been recognised by Forbes 
as one of ‘20 Best Cybersecurity Startups to Watch in 2020’ and 
was awarded 3 prestigious awards at the Global 2021 Infosec 
Awards at the RSA conference in San Francisco for Next-Gen 
Encryption, Cutting Edge Self-protecting Data Security and 
Editor’s Choice for Email Security and Management.

Dr Daniel Floreani, Founder
CyberOps Pty Ltd

CyberOps Pty Ltd provides a full range of services to assist 
organisations navigate their way through the growing 
raft of security, regulation and productivity challenges 
facing them today. CyberOps has decades of experience in 
Australia and around the globe, in diverse sectors including 
telecommunications, defence, finance, health, manufacturing, 
utilities, space, and state and federal governments. 


